3557. SEED SCREENINGS AND CLEANINGS.

The Secretary of the Department of Food and Agriculture promulgates this regulation pertaining to seed screenings and cleanings for the purpose of preventing the dissemination of the seed of any pest through the movement of seed screenings or cleanings from crop seed.

A. DEFINITIONS. As used in this Section:

1. "Screenings" means seed screenings or cleanings from crop seeds, and includes all products or materials removed from crop seed by any means whatsoever.

2. "Pest" means any form of vegetable life that is or is liable to be dangerous or detrimental to the agricultural industry of the state.

3. "Crop seed" means the seed or seed-like fruit of grain, beans, flax, beets, onions or any other crop, whether or not intended for planting purposes.

4. "Processing" means cleaning, grinding or other treatment, including destruction, of screenings to prevent the dissemination of the seed of any pest or render the seed of any pest incapable of reproduction.

B. INSPECTION.

1. If upon inspection the County Agricultural Commissioner finds the screenings to be free of the seed of any pest and the screenings will be utilized in his county, he shall release the screenings with an inspection and release stamp. The lot of screenings shall be marked or segregated in order to maintain its identity until final disposition.

2. If upon inspection the Commissioner finds the screening to contain the seed of any pest, he shall notify the person in possession that such screenings are subject to the processing requirements as set forth in Sections 7571 to 7581, inclusive, Food and Agricultural Code. If the grower of the crop seed from which the screenings were removed elects to have the screenings returned, they may be returned to the growing origin under permit as provided in subsection (D.1).

C. APPROVED PROCESSING MILLS OF ESTABLISHMENTS.

1. Any person operating a mill or establishment, which processes screenings containing the seed of any pest, may apply to the Commissioner for approval of the equipment and operating procedures. Approval for processing shall be granted whenever the Commissioner determines that the equipment is adequate and is operated in such a manner, to handle screenings without risk of disseminating the seed of any pest or to render the seed of any pest incapable of reproduction.

2. Approval may be withdrawn at any time upon determination by the Commissioner that the terms of approval are not complied with.

3. The Commissioner shall list with the Secretary, all mills and establishments for which approval has been granted, together with the conditions, if any, of such approval, and shall notify the Secretary of any approval withdrawn, and the reasons therefore. The Secretary will issue a list of mills and establishments approved by the County Agricultural Commissioners showing their locations and the source of screenings and cleanings approved for each listing.

D. PERMITS.

1. Applications for permits to move screenings containing the seed of any pest for destruction, processing or return to growing origin shall be made to the Commissioner of the county in which the screenings are located. No permit shall be issued for movement of screenings into another county except to processing mills and establishments approved by the Commissioner of the county of destination, as provided in subsection (C).

2. Permits shall be in writing, listing the name and address of the permittee, owner or person in possession of the screenings, and the name of the approved processing establishment receiving the screenings. A statement naming the pest or pests present and any other conditions governing the use of the permit such as tightly closed containers, holding for destination inspection, and expiration date may be included. The enforcing officer shall sign the original of each permit.

SEED SCREENINGS AND CLEANINGS
APPROVED PROCESSING MILLS AND ESTABLISHMENTS IN CALIFORNIA

Symbols Indicating Approved Sources of Screenings

(O) Process screenings obtained from outside sources in addition to those developed on premises.

(P) Process screenings developed on premises only.

COLUSA
Bar Ale, Inc. / NAF Seed, Williams (O)

FRESNO
Kings River Commodities, Laton (O)
Mendota Biomass Power, Ltd (Covanta Mendota) (O)

GLENN
Artois Feed Inc., Artois (O)

IMPERIAL
El Toro Land & Cattle, Heber (O)
Foster Enterprises, Brawley (O)
Mesquite Cattle Feeders, Brawley (O)
Moiola Bros. Cattle Feeders, Brawley (O)
Superior Cattle Feeders, LLC, Calipatria (O)
University of California Desert Research and Cooperative Extension, El Centro (O)

KINGS
Hanford Grain Company LLC, Hanford (P)
J.D. Heiskell, Hanford (P)
Pitman Family Farms, Hanford (P)

LOS ANGELES
California Milling Corporation, Los Angeles (O)
Centennial Mill, Los Angeles (P)
Dext Feed Company, (Reconserv of CA/Los Angeles), Los Angeles (O)
General Mills, Inc., Vernon (P)
Leach Grain and Milling Company, Downey (P)
Liberty Vegetable Oil Co., Santa Fe Springs (O)

MADERA
Lockwood Seed and Grain (O)

MONTEREY
L. A. Hearne Company Inc., King City (O)

RIVERSIDE
Brookhurst Mill, Arlington (O)
Star Milling Company, Perris (O)

SACRAMENTO
Elk Grove Milling, Elk Grove (O)

SAN BERNARDINO
George Verhoeven Grain, Inc., Ontario (P)
Honeyville Grain, Inc., Rancho Cucamonga (P)
Nutro, Products, Inc., Victorville (P)

SAN JOAQUIN
California Natural Products, Lathrop (O)
Diamond Pet Foods, Lathrop (O)
Diamond Pet Foods, Ripon (O)
French Camp Grain, French Camp (O)
Pacific Ethanol, Stockton (O)
Penny Newman Grain Company, Stockton (O)
ReConserve (formerly Feed Commodities), Stockton (O)

SONOMA
Willowbrook Feeds, Petaluma (P)

STANISLAUS
Associated Feed and Supply, Turlock (P)
Berry Seed and Feed, Keyes (P)
Gilbert, A.L. Company, Oakdale (P)
Land-O-Lakes Purina Feed, Turlock (P)
Modesto Milling, Empire (P)
OrganIQ A division of Associated Feed Comp., Turlock (O)

YOLO
Adam Schwab and Adams (Elevator), Woodland (O)
Adam Schwab and Adams (Elevator), Dunnigan (O)
Cal West Seeds, Woodland (O)
Farmers Grain Elevator, DuFour Station, Woodland (O)
Frontier Ag, Davis (O)
PIRMI, Woodland (O)